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XL—Election Da.y.

EACH state" has its own election
la-57, and no tiro are exactly
alike. In some states the la\rs
are not the sama in all coun-

tif 9, and in others different regulations
are in force in large cities from those
•which apply in the rural communities.
It is therefore somewhat difficult to
ontline a plan of work for election day
that will fit exactly in each locality,
but the one suggested may easily be
modified to meet the conditions exist-
ing in any place,

Detail of Work.
The precinct committee should be on

the ground at least fifteen minutes be-
fore the time fixed for the opening of
the polls. When it is possible, a head-
quarters shotiid be provided as near the
polls as the law and conditions will
permit. In a town a vacant room can
generally be obtained, and a temporary
house or a tent is sometimes used. A.
suitable banner or a sign of some kind
should be provided for the headquar--
ters, and if the weather is cool. tho
room should be heated and provided
with the necessary furniture.

The student should see how many
of his working force are present, and
all gaps should be filled. He should
know that all the election officers are
at their posts and that his challengers
or watchers are in their places.

In the headquarters should be sta-
tioned two clerks with, duplicate polls
of the precinct before them, and a no-
tary should also be present if practica-
ble.

As the votes are cast the challengers
or watchers should take them down on
slips of paper, which should be sent
by messengers to the clerks every half
hour or oftener, if the voting is fast.
The names should be checked on the
poll books by the clerks as fast as re-
ceived.

Getting Out the Vote.
The workers assigned to the duty

of bringing to the polls the sick, the
feeble, the old and the indifferent
shouid begin the work immediately,
ivrhile the other workers should be on
the ground to greet their friends,
watch for frauds, furnish information
or perform any work assigned to them.
In the meantime each should check
from the list of names of persons in-
trusted to him all of those who have
voted, getting his information from the
clerk's poll books at headquarters. •

The student suould watch everything
and see that every man is in his place.
He should be careful to keep his tern- [
per and should listen to all suggestions, j
using his judgment, and decide points j
promptly. i

When the day is half over, it is time I
to begin to send for all voters who j
have not yet appeared, and the worker |
charged with this shoxild go after them )
in vehicles provided for the purpose.
This should be continued until every
name on his list is checked, and if he,
for any reason, fails to bring in one
of his charges he should report the
fact, with reasons. The student should
take measures to bring the voter in
and should not cease his efforts till he
succeeds or the poll closes.

If the work of the committee has
been well done, very few converts will
be made on election day. Still this is
a matter not to be neglected. Members
of the other party, as fast as they ap-
pear, should be interviewed by persons
most likely to influence them, and even
though nothing is accomplished no
barm is done. A vote for a portion
of the ticket is frequently obtained in
this manner, and that is, of course, just
that much gain.

Looking After Doubtful Voters.
Particular attention must be given to

doubtful voters, and each one secured
Is a subject for rejoicing.

The first -object is to poll all your
own parly vote, the second to .secure
all of the doubtful voters possible and
the third to secure what you can from
the opposition.

As the day passes the student should
not allow his forces to relax their vigi-
lance. An hour before the polls close a
short consultation should be held, and
if every party vote is not cast vigorous
and effective measures should be prompt-
ly taken to finish this work. The list of
doubtfuls not yet voted should be ex-
amined and a last nnd final effort
made to secure them. The same should
be done with the list of members Of
the opposition. In short, every man
should work throughout the day as
though his party needed but one more
vote to win the election.

During the last hour much is some-
times done both in securing votes for
your own ticket and in preventing in-
roads and frauds by the opposition.

The student should throughout the
day guard against indiscretions of ev-
tery sort. He should avoid all alterca-
tions . and heated arguments, should
under no circumstances bet on the re-
sult of the election and should insist
on his helpers following his example-
Such practices are demoralizing to an
^organization and should not be-tolerat-

ed. IVaids and corrupt practices
should be frowned upon, and there
should never be even an approach to a
violation of the law. YThlle small vio-
lations of election laws are unfortu-
nately TOO often laughed at, no young
man can afford to be connected with
such matters.

After the polls are closed tne student
should call his helpers and friends to-
gether for a brief consultation and re- j
view of the day's work and to ascer- \
tain if the duties of any have been }
neglected. This may prevent future
bickerings.

Counting the Vote.
With the closing of the polls the

work of the day is not done. "While
the student may dismiss his tired
workers, he should remain on duty till
the vote is counted and the returns are |
made. If the election officers have
been fair and the challengers have
done their duty, all may be right. If
possible, the 'student, should -watch the
count personally and should note ev-
erything that transpires. Votes count-
ed in violation of law, votes illegally
rejected and, votes wrongfully mis-
counted should be made note of, and
when the final returns are completed
and signed he should secure an ab-
stract of their contents. A copy of this
should be retained, while the original
should at once be transmitted to the
county chairman.

This ends the work for the day, but
the student should as soon after as
possible make a written report of the
work done in his 'precinct, which he
should file with the county committee.
This report should be full and should
contain an itemized account of all
moneys received and expended by him
or his precinct assistants. He should
In this report accord full credit to ev-
ery person who has given time or mon-
ey for party use and should endeavor
to treat all fairly and impartially. It
would be well for him to make sug-
gestions drawn from his experience as
to future political action.

Canvassing the Returns.
The student should attend the can-

vass of the returns in his county and
watch it closely not only for the pur-
pose of protecting the interests of his
party, but in order to familiarize him-
self with the, methods of doing this
iwork. - t

[Copyrig-ht. 1902, by Lewis D. Sampson.]

A

>!::M''si experience In politics will provi
of immense value. As a lawyer, doc-
tor, merchant, mechanic. Insurance
tgent, clerk or even laborer, the peo-
ple he has met and become acquainted
with will furnish a certain number of
patrons which could not be secured
by any other plans. If he seeks a
clerkship in a store, the fact that he

! knows 400 families in his precinct and
1 many other people in the county and
1 state will enable him to obtain a liigh-
j cr salary lhau he otherwise could. Ac-
; tive participation iu politics hurts no

FTER a few days' rest and after mau uuiess ne negiecls to be a gentle.
the returns of the election are
known and printed the stu-
dent should arrange all his

data and make a review of his politi-
cal work and experience during the
year.

He should compare his predictions

He should endeavor to estimate in
votes the value of each class of work,
and should also endeavor to estimate
the relative value of the different
classes of literature, of the different
kinds of speeches, of the different
kinds of meetings.

Comparing Methods With Results.
The effectiveness of all special fea-

turep should ba considered and he
should also compare the effectiveness
of the different schemes for vote get-
ting.

The errors nnd defects of the organ-
ization should be written out for fu-
ture use. In short, he should, by com-
paring the work of the campaign witli
the results in different localities, en-
deavor to ascertain what should have
been done that was not done to in-
crease the strength of his party.

man.
The student need not be ashamed of

the term "politician." it is a title
which every citizen ought to bear, for i
under our form of government a gen-
eral knowledge of practical politics is
necessary to the safety of the repub-

,ith the results and determine theJ ̂  ̂  £ £ ™= «
causes of the variations between them. ̂  m(loUinery are left ,„ tue hands

of a few men our vaunted republic is
In effect an oligarchy.

Final Suggestions.
In your year of political work and

study you have come in contact with
all sorts of men. You have formed
friendships and cheated enmities. Cher-
ish such friendships, but forget the en-
mities. You cannot live long enough to
get even with all those who have in-
jured you politically.

On the other hand, in politics never
trust a man who has once willfully de-
ceived you.

Never attempt to placate an enemy
at the expense of a friend.

Always respect honest opposition and
remember that he who is in opposition
to you this year may be with you neit
year.

A political platform should contain
not the opinions of each member of
the convention, but a consensus of the

In this connection he should study j cpinjons of the entire body.

The Benefit of Fads.
If you haven't a fad, acquire one.
Fads are the charm of life. A fad

may be anything. Some people inake a
fad of their work, and better work
would be done if more of us /tried it,
but if you get enough of your work
in working hours take up something
else.

The trouble with a great many young
men who go the way they shouldn't go
is that they have nothing to occupy
their minds, nothing in which they are
interested. When spare time comes, it
hangs heavily on their hands. The
natural inclination is to be sociable,
and that leads to taking a drink. That
in turn leads to more drinks, and by
and by the crash comes.

If you arc interested in something,
if you are fascinated with it, time will
fly swiftly, and you will be happy.

Take up something—golf, amateur
photography, physical culture—any-
thing thnt will rouse your enthusiasm
and hold it. You won't know yourself
in six mouths. It will get your mind
out of a rut, -get it off yourself, anu
you will be broader, stronger and bet-
ter for having been the possessor of
a fad.—Toledo Bee.

with great care conditions and results
In his home precinct and should try
to solve the question as to whether In!
could have done anything to increase
the vote of his party in that territory.

What the Student Has Learned.
The student has now concluded this

course of study in practical polices.
It has lasted about a year, and if he
has been intelligent and industrious it
has not interfered seriously with the
ordinary business in which he has
been engaged. Just here it is well to
inquire what knowledge he has ac-
quired during that period.

While pursuing his political studies
and performing his political labors he
has seen and learned many things of
which no mention has been made. Im-
pressions arid information not to be
fouad otherwise have been forced up-
on him, and he has learned more of.
practical value than he could have ™%^^£

Any political theory carried out to its
logical conclusion may under certain
circumstances become ridiculous.

The majority will generally do right
If it is fully educated on the issues be-
fore the country.

In a candidate common sense is more
to be desired than genius.

Never forget that no man can be
greater than the party which nomi-
nates him, for, though he may secure
votes from the opposition, yet the bulk
of his strength comes from bis own
party.

No man has ever proved successful
In politics unless he possessed the abil-
ity to choose proper agents to carry out
his plans. Cultivate this ability.

A vote does not count until it is in
the ballot box.

It is easier to get a dozen of your
own party to the polls than it Is to
convert one member of the opposition.

In politics you can usually count on
the opposition doing just what you do
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Catherine ll.'s Rosebush.
The famous czarina, Catherine II.

of Russia, was very fond of red roses,
and one day as she walked in the gar-
dens at Tsarkoe Selo she noticed a
beautiful bud and resolved to pluck
it on the morrow and present it to one
of her graTidsous, as it was bis birth-
day. OH the morrow, however, when
she looked for the flower, it was uo
longer there, -and when she inquired
for it she was told that a pet bear had
destroyed it.

Furious at being disappointed she
ordered that a soldier be posted beside
the rosebush, so that no harm might
come to the remaining buds on it.

One hundred and nfty years later
and long ai'ter the rosebush had dis-

I appeared a Russian grand duke saw
j a soldier standing like a statue in the
I gardens, and, going to the officer on
i duty, he asked: "What is that man
I doing there? Tlicre is nothing to guard
| in these gardens.''
I The ofticer then told him of Empress
i Catherine's order .nnd said that since

it was an imperial mandate he felt
bound to respect it until it was re-
scinded.

learned in three years in an ordinary
school.

He has become well acquainted with
the history of his country, the manner
In which it is governed and by whom.

He knows the geography of the coun-
try, and its map in all its details is so
thoroughly impressed upon his mem-
ory that it can never be erased.

He has "become well acquainted with
all the people in his immediate locality
and has formed the acquaintance of
hundreds of others in his county and
state and from other states.

He has learned to write and talk in-
telligently and logically.

He has learned to handle details, to
grasp broad questions and to obey and
give orders.

He has learned men and the springs
that move them and has got rid of
manv false and sentimental notions
•which old age sometimes fails to erad-
icate.

He has learned to thiuk broadly, to
respect tbe opinions of'others and. to
average up a man for his real worth.

In addition to all this his knowledge
of theoretical and practical politics
has equipped him for leadership in po-
litical life, if he desires it, and if he
should decide to enter the field as an
aspirant for political honors he can do
so without embarrassment and with-
out fear of the many dangers whicb
threaten the new candidate. If he
should be called to till a public posi-
tion of honor or trust, he will find him-

Plan carefully and execute promptly,
hut do not biud yourself down to cast
Iron rules.

Never assume for expediency's sake
a position you cannot maiutaiu. When
you feel that you are right, you can
endure defeat with equanimity.

Do not trust your own opinion on im-
portant matters, • hut consult with
those in whom you'diave confidence. ,

Personal interest is always a power-
ful political factor.

ICopyriffht. 1902. by Lewis D. Sampson.]

Vegetables That Think.
The tiny roots of vegetables in their

work of i piercing a path through the
soil to the surface and the light act in
a manner which tends to show that
they are capable of thinking. If a
etone lie in their upward path, tljey
turn aside without touching it nnd
make a path parallel with the obsta-

i cle, and if there is a worm burrow
near by they will turn aside and make
use of the excavation which is to make
their task the more easy. If they do
not think, how do they discover the
unseen obstacle and the equally invisi-
ble aid? There must be certain indi-
cations of the presence of both, and
these indications act upon some strange
form, of mental organism.

There_ are vegetables whose roots
move from one place to another, and
plants which do the same above
grotfnd. " Place some poisonous sub-
stance directly in lueir way, and they
will take a different direction to avoid
it; but if something nourishing is set
on one side they will go round after

self well equipped for the duties he is i that.

How to Enjoy a Holiday.
Although the gospel of recreation—

more particularly of athletic recreation
—has been preached effectively for
many years, there is still some uncer-
tainty as to the manner in whicb in-
dulgence therein benefits a person. It
is generally believed that the chief or
sole advantage is that derived from
physical exercise. An English medical
paper, the Hospital, holds, however,
that another factor is involved. In-
deed it makes this second element the
great essential.

Unless this exercise is taken in such
a way that the mind is fully occupied
by entirely new thoughts, that period-
ical holds. It is of little value. Row-
Ing, riding, driving and gamosJike golf
do one good because they call for con-
centration of attention on the avoid-
ance of danger or tbe accomplishment
of some difficult task, or both. Geolog-
ical or botanical expeditions are" pref-
erable to walking so many miles of
city streets or unattractive country
roads becnus"? they operate in the same
way. The mind is taken out of the old
rut of study and business or of domes-
tic care. The nervous system thus gets
test, .w.hile-ithe phjslcal-i^ taxed< •

to perform and will be able to avoiil
the rocks upon which so many officials
have been broken.

If he should not care to hold office,
his acquirements will make him a val-
ued citizen in matters other than those
political, and he will almost imme-
diately occupy a position in state and
civic affairs which many men spend
twenty years in obtaining.

General Observations.
There is a popular notion that active

participation in politics injures a busi-
ness man. This is not necessarily true.
Of course, a man who neyer studies
political questions arid who does not
recognize the courtesies of polities,
but through prejudice, blind partisan-
ship and ignorance embraces the belief
of a certain party, can see no good in
any other and uever misses an oppor-
tunity to abuse the members and can-
didates of other parties, must injure
his business and destroy his natural in-
fluence In the community.

On the other hand, the man who acts
on honest conviction, who can success-
fully dofend his principles and who
practices the courtesies which a study
of politics inculcates will enjoy the
respect and confidence of his neigh-
bors, no matter what their political
faith.

In the case of the student the ac-
quaintances he has formed during his
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LOANS on improved farina at 5 p«r cent
Interest- Security. Investment Co. IMi
P St. _ j. _ .

LOANS made on city property. Fr«id
Williams, am Richards Blk. _ •'

J,OST.
One cent per word each insertion. No adTBf-

tlsement less than 20 cents.

JLQST^Between 27tlP^iid Y, and ISth
and R .sts., pair Bold bowed glasses;
name, "Dr. ivulohum," on case. Re-
ward. C. E. Spoldell. rja No. llth.

P. POLolCY pays highest cash price for
cast-oil' clothing- 316 No. 9th. Man will
cnlt. Phone F1HOS. 7

One cent per word each Insertion. No adver-
tisement less than 20 cents.

"WANTED—BMs for concessions and at-
tractions for Thayer counlv M. W. A.
picnic August ti. Address, riecietary At.
W. A.. Hebron. Neb.

VOR KENT— UOC»MS.
One cent per word "ach insertion. No

tlsement loss than 20 caflts.

FOR RENT—5 rooms tit 11012 O street.
Bath, closet, city water. Call quick.

FUHN1SHKD rooms for rent; 161)0 P St.;
with or without board.

rfEATLY. furnished pleasant room.- Ger-
trude Love, -Z1H North 10th. 'Phone S69

One cent per word each insertiqn. No
tisement less than 20 cants.

. in trouble w.-iung to Post
83. Omaha. Neb., will not regret It.

LADIES— Chichester's English Penny-
royal pills arc the Lest. Sate, reliable.
Take no other. Send -1C., stamps, for-
particulars. "Relief for Ladias," in
letter bv return mail. Ask your drug-
gist Chichester Chemical Co.. Fbilada..
Pa. •

Ono cont per word each Insertion. No adTar-
tlscmeut less than 20 conts.

Ked andluiiiiluie .i Lured.

KKNT— DOUSKS.
One cent prr word each ins-rtlon. No adver-

tisement 1"S3 than 20 cents.

6TOKAGK— We store, pads and roanip
all kinds of souUs. No. mice. No bugs.
Humphrey Hardware Co.. Uth and O.

CAIVCEH. SPEC«*1.1ST.

DR. T. O'CONNOR, 1306 O St. Ca.nc«r»
cured -without use of knife. References.

CAU.K.1AUH

$14.90 St. Louis and Return, $14.90.

The Missouri Pacific will sell tickets
I on July IS to 20 to St. Louis and return
i at rate of $14.90. j?ood to return until
July 28, Two through daily passenger
trains with Pullman sleeprr to Kansas
City every night. This is a. good chance
to visit the world's fair city at very low
rates. Further information at city
ticket office southwest corner Twelfth
and O streets. F. D. CORNELL,,

P. and T. A.

In tlip r f c c of l i f f it doesn't take pov-
erty long in overtake laziness.

I Xearlv all political candidates are under
I treaty obligations, " ' '

Mental Heal th In Friendship.
Friendship cannot be too often nor

too much extolled. It not only is the
heart's food, but nourishes the under-
standing. Mere comradeship and even
the company of one's enemies do the
latter, and one will whet his intellect
on them as a hour whets bis tuska
against a tree. Men of themselves and
solitary are but unintelligent little
things and would be mentally scarce
superior to dogs and apes were it not
for what is offered by those about
them. Your man is like a match which
must find some liard quality without
itself against which it must strike be-
fore it will burn. He has no power of
self ignition. Yet while simple com-
pany and even that of a foe will
strengthen and tench growth to one's
understanding, just as a wrestler tough-
ens and waxes strong while he exerts
himself against .in adversary, there is
a virtue to be drawn from friendship
and a health in kindly confidence
•which will owe itself to no other origin
or source.—Onlooker.

They Never Speak.
"Yes," said the engaged girl; "Dick is

•very methodical. He gives me one kiss
•when he comes and two when he goes
away."

"That's always been his way." re-
turned her dearest friend. "I've heard
lots of girls comment on It."

Thus it happens that they cease to
speak to each other.—Chicago Journal.

If yon haven't a rocular, Jioalthy movomont of the
bowoU every dnv.you'ro 111 or will bo. Kc^pyour
boTroli open, and bo woil. Force, in tho »h»po of
•violent phjsio or pill poison, is dRnKereiun. Tn»
smoothest, oas!o«t, inont perfect way of ke«pme
tta boTrelB clear and clean IB to take

CANDY
CATHARTIC

RENT— Modern S-room house. 1U
guaranteed; Rood job or no pay.

FOR RENT—New nine-room house; al.so
seven room house. linquire C. Xtlchards.
1404 C St. 7

>-OK RENT—HL'sINEs>S
Ono cent per word eacn insertion. No adver-

tisement less than 20 cents.

FOR RENT—Store room. 1332 O Sv. Fred
Williams. 316 Richards Blk.

T'OIl RENT—JVU13IS.
One cent p^r word each Insertion. Ko adver-

tisement, less tlmn 20 cents.

FOR RKNT—l.'iO acres three miles south-
cast of College Vlpw for fal l wheat. F.
M. Jlall . room SL' Burr Bl!c.

EAT 'EBfl LIKE CANDY
Ploatanf, Pnlntnblo. Potent. Tnnto OooJ, Do

Gfmr), Kover Sicken. Weaken or OHpo: 10, 25 and
BO contn pi-rboi. Vfrlto forlroo «nmplc, and book-
lot on health. AddrcB» *'3
Sterllno Remedy Company, Chicago or New York,

YQUB ilQQD GLEAM
EYE

STRAIN

Beatrice C'hanta-aqna.

The Union Pacific will sell tickets to
Beatrice and raturn for $1.60 on July
]0 to 23 inclusive, good to return July
24. Trains leave Lincoln 7:20 a. m. and
7:45 p. m., returning leave Beatrice at
7:30 a. m. and 8:20 p. m. City office
1044 O street. Depot O and Fifth.

or any other similar condition by assault-
Ing the central nervous system lessens its
trophic ana resisting powers and makes
possible and precedes all cases of cancer,
nhthlsis and other diseases of baclllic or
bactcnc origin. But for the breaking
down of neri'e centers germs would be
inocuous. A lowered condition ot vitality
of the eplthctlcal elements in which they
find lodgment Is required "3 a condition
for theii growth and development.

Dr. J. E. Trickey, 1035 O street. Is an
expert in detection and correction of
eye strain.

I'OK SAMS—I-A10IS.
On» cont per -word each insertion. No adrer-

llBament less than 20 cents.

FOR SALK-Si) acres m-.ir Havolack, suit-
able for hay or pasture, linquirc. Al len
Barber. Haveloqk.

THKRE la no watch, clock or articln
ot jewelr> that we cannot r«palr.
Prompt service. C. A. Tucltei, The Up-
to-The-Minute Jeweler, lua O St.

CHA ULES FljliillNG— Jeweler—optician.
New stock; low prices. Lsil O St.

IF YOU want
prices seo E.

jewelery
Fleming. 1211 O St.
(rood at right

UPHOLSTKItlNG.

CUSHIONS, box couches and curled hair.
IV. N. Parks. 1"0 Nu. 14th. Phone A908.

FOK BARGAINS in farms, ranches and
city property, see Williams & Brutt.
1105 O St.

l» interested nnil ahonM I;imi7
about the woiidorfn.

Act joar drng^Uf for It.
If h*« rnnnot supply th*
WAnVEI-. of-crino
Oi*er. foiUMud Btamr- K
luitntcd book—«»alnl.lt KiT,_
tall particular!!and rtlrerti'>n» In-
tAlUAblAlO la'Jlflfl. ftlARVJRV, (;C
Koon?1 • Tliiion JBd|r.,ft«Tt 1'orU.

Jfor sale by Biggs' Pharmacy, Cut
Druggists. 1321 O Street.

In Colorado all the conditions of
health are met. There is sufficient al-
titude to cause lung and chest develop-
ment; there is the dry, exhilarating
mountain air. with an almost absence
of malaria; there is the tonic effect of
a bracing climate without its rigors;
an atmosphere filled with ozone; cool
nlphts in summer, a bright, sunny tlay
almost every day in the year, conduc-
ive of cheerfulness and pleasure.

Splendid Train Service to
Colorado via,

$J.OO Beatrice and Rctnrn.
I

Sunday, July l!Uh. Special train to !
Beatrice \ia Un.fn Pacific, account
Chautauqua, leaves Lincoln 8:40 a. m.
returning, leaves Beatrice, 7 p. m. City
office 1014 O street. Depot O and Fifth

A. superior school of Music, Drama,
Laneuaees. Under direct supervision of
William H. Sherwood, the great American
Pianist. Leading Musicians and Artists m
all departments.

MUSICAt DIRECTORS
William H Rhrr^ood
Anr ,T Bw,fnr 1
Mr*. Stsccv WHlUm* Daniel Protlisroe
Adolph Ro«nl'C^« Win. Apmadoc
Rostttcr O. Coir Mn». Id» Scnen. School of Dramt

For neatly illustrated booklet, -write «>
UHJIS EVANS. Manager. 201 Michigan Ate.. Chicago.

Sprv .
Mr? f.mei !«•-.« CHrit-WllJOB

U<i»a Vnn
IiaiB l U U

"

Sow TbroM. Plmpkn. Copper-Colored Spots,
Achc«,O!dSorPS.UIocrt,intbeMoutl!.Hair

Falling? "\VritorfrproofsofpennflnentcaiT8 of worst
co«-= of Sj-nhl'illlc bloo<l poison in IS to ."j clays. Capttti '
«MO,000. loo-pace boot rREE. No branch offices. '

CQOfrREMEDY CO., Chicago. JQ1»

CHICHESTER'S ENGLCSH

Original and Only Gennlne.
.BATE. A!-F»»>:tlintil- Ladle*. a«k Drcntrt

for CHICHF.STER"; KNRI.IS3
In ltBI> an4 Gold metallic bom. M-abJ
wita blue ribbon Tnto no other* K<-f«CS
Paitgcrana SnbKtitaUon* and ]mllo>
tloaiu HUT of 7onr Prugg]<t. or cmd 4c. '1
•tamp* for FArtTe<-larp, Testimonial?
ud "KellerforL»dlef,"<n(s<w,byre-
turn Moll. lO,0«OT»tlnoBI«U. Sold67

Accommodations provided for all
classes of passengers. Very low rates
during the summer. Full information
cheerfully furnished on application to

i. B. SLOSSON, @en.

MENANDWOMEH.
tTso Bf£ G for tran»tnr»l

' die ch»rge9,inflanim»tioni,
irritation* or nlcerationf
of tnncoas membraaea.

pr»Tmt» Coekubn. Painless, and not aatrin-
|THEEv»NSCKEMIC£tto- £«•'

, Sold

' or sent in plain
" by eipn>»«, prepaid, for

0, or3boUlea*2,75,
WB; ca


